
IZZY PAYNE

Copywriting, 
communications, 

& journalism.



Get to know me
I am a creative and ambitious person with over four years of professional writing experience. 

I’m confident and outgoing with a natural ability for storytelling. My experience across both editorial and 
marketing roles has equipped me with the necessary tools to thrive in fast-paced, challenging environments.  

Before I got into writing professionally, I worked in hospitality. I got my first job in a coffee shop at 14 years 
old. I quickly fell in love with it and became a qualified speciality barista. After my dalliance with all things 
caffeinated and frothy, I dabbled in pubs, bars, and restaurant service. I loved the intricacies of spirits and 
wines, the comradery between colleagues, and the technicality of mixology. 

My current work as a copywriter has allowed me to combine my love of hospitality with my passion for 
writing, as I often write copy for FMCG clients and create digital marketing campaigns for food and drink 
brands. 

This portfolio contains samples of my latest work with hyperlinks, as well as some snippets of past projects 
that I’m particularly proud of. Enjoy! 



Skills & expertise

Digital 
marketing Copywriting Editorial 

writing SEO



Career 
highlights:

Digital Communications Manager
Neverbland, London

Head of Communications
Peak Mood, London

Copywriter and PR Executive
Neverbland, London

Freelance Copywriter
KHWS, London

Staff Writer 
The Human Perspective, London



Neverbland

I joined Neverbland in 2022 as a Copywriter 
and PR Executive. I was promoted to Digital 
Communications Manager in 2023. 

I am responsible for writing original, SEO 
optimised copy for the Neverbland blog and 
socials, as well as creating copy for clients 
sites. 

The content I have created for the 
Neverbland website ranges from casual, 
humorous blogs to informative thought 
leadership pieces on important topics. 



Peak Moods
Peak is a revolutionary new functional beverage set to rewrite the 
drinks industry. 

As their Head of Comms, I was responsible for creating and 
managing content across all channels. This meant writing copy for 
their social media posts, blog articles, thought leadership pieces, 
product and ad copy, weekly newsletters, and managing their CMS.



Recent clients. 



Blogs.



The Great British Shake-off

This article was written in partnership with 
Moth canned cocktails to illustrate the high 
quality of their product. 

The tone needed to be funny and a little 
sarcastic to suit the content.

All photography by me. 

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/neverbland_the-great-british-shake-off-neverbland-activity-7072503210564841472-MhpQ?trk=public_profile_like_view


My first year in tech

This piece was really fun to write. I kept the tone 
lighthearted and a little witty as I was writing 
about myself and my own experiences, and it 
performed really well as a result. 

https://neverbland.com/blog/my-first-year-in-tech


B!POD: the anti-aging 
solution for your food

This article aimed to inform the reader of the 
issues associated food-waste and provide them 
with a solution from one of our clients. 

B!POD specialise in improving the way we store, 
cook and eat out food.

https://neverbland.com/blog/b-pod-the-anti-aging-solution-for-your-food
https://neverbland.com/blog/b-pod-the-anti-aging-solution-for-your-food


Client blog: VIVE 

VIVE is a CBD Skincare company who make 
products to help soothe the effects of 
menopause on the skin. 

This article aimed to inform readers of how CBD 
can benefit their changeable skin. 

The science of CBD skincare 

https://www.vivemybeauty.com/blogs/skincare/the-science-of-cbd-skincare-how-it-works-and-why-its-effective


Client blog: Scope 

Scope is a CPQ service business that specialises 
in digitally transforming the manual process of 
service based businesses.

This article discusses the changing landscape of 
pricing strategies thanks to the rise of AI.

The AI Revolution

https://www.scopebetter.com/the-ai-revolution-transforming-pricing-strategies-for-agencies-2/


Thought leadership.



What can we do about the gender 
bias in the tech industry?

I spent days researching the topic and 
interviewing my coworkers in order to write this 
article. 

It needed to be well-evidenced and 
thought-provoking with a serious tone of voice 
to suit the important subject matter.

https://neverbland.com/blog/what-can-we-do-about-gender-bias-in-the-tech-industry
https://neverbland.com/blog/what-can-we-do-about-gender-bias-in-the-tech-industry


Are copywriters still relevant? 

Nowadays, so many smaller agencies outsource 
their copywriting needs to freelancers. As the 
only in-house copywriter in my agency, I wrote 
this piece to inform other agency-folk that 
copywriting is still of great value.

https://neverbland.com/blog/are-copywriters-still-relevant


How canned cocktails are 
shaking up the drinks industry

As we had just started working with MOTH 
cocktails, I wanted to write an informative and 
entertaining article all about the rise of 
ready-to-drink canned cocktails. I kept the tone 
of voice light and humorous to match the 
subject. 

https://neverbland.com/blog/moth-drinks-how-canned-cocktails-have-shaken-the-beverage-industry
https://neverbland.com/blog/moth-drinks-how-canned-cocktails-have-shaken-the-beverage-industry


Dopamine: getting more out of 
your time

This piece was written for Peak Moods and aimed to inform 
the reader about the effect that dopamine levels have on our 
time perception. 

To play on the fun branding of the product, I gave the copy a 
little sci-fi twist. 

https://peakmoods.com/blogs/mind-journal/dopamine-use-your-brain-to-control-time
https://peakmoods.com/blogs/mind-journal/dopamine-use-your-brain-to-control-time


Mood Drinks enter the 
mainstream

This article aimed to educate readers on the 
creation of a new category within the drinks 
industry: mood drinks. 

https://neverbland.com/blog/mood-drinks-enter-the-mainstream
https://neverbland.com/blog/mood-drinks-enter-the-mainstream


Covid, the rise of wellness, 
and the birth of brain 
boosters 

I wrote this article as part of a discussion about 
how life had changed post-covid, and how we 
were all beginning to take a very holistic view of 
health. 

https://neverbland.com/blog/covid-the-rise-of-wellness-and-the-birth-of-brain-boosters
https://neverbland.com/blog/covid-the-rise-of-wellness-and-the-birth-of-brain-boosters
https://neverbland.com/blog/covid-the-rise-of-wellness-and-the-birth-of-brain-boosters


Foodstuff: service with soul

This article was written to discuss how our food 
delivery services have changed in recent years, with 
reference to a great delivery service business we 
worked with called Foodstuff. 

https://neverbland.com/blog/foodstuff-service-with-soul


Exclusive interviews.



Interviews
I have a wealth of 

experience conducting 

lengthy interviews 

with entrepreneurs, 

CEOs, start-up 

founders, and public 

figures. 

I am particularly adept 

in condensing these 

interviews into SEO 

optimised articles.  



STOCKED: the solution to 
your food waste woes

Recent Dragon’s Den entrepreneurs Sam and 
Charlie sat down with me for a an exclusive 
interview.

They aim to rewrite the ready-meal rule book 
with their high quality product - STOCKED 
blocks. 

https://neverbland.com/blog/stocked-the-solution-to-your-food-waste-woes
https://neverbland.com/blog/stocked-the-solution-to-your-food-waste-woes


Product + Ad copy.



12 Brews of Xmas
As part of of an annual Christmas 
project at Neverbland, I wrote 
the product descriptions for 12 
different beers, each of which 
had a fun festive name.  

If there’s one thing you should 
know about me, it’s that:  

I ❤puns. 

(See next slide for evidence.)

Play the game yourself:

https://12brewsofxmas.neverbl
and.com/

https://12brewsofxmas.neverbland.com/
https://12brewsofxmas.neverbland.com/


Some of 
my 
personal 
faves:

See what 
I did 

there?



Online product descriptions and 

Meta Ads for Peak Moods and 

Bone Idyll spirits. Both adhering 

to each brand’s TOV and brand 

guidelines. 

Beverage product + ad copy



Product page copy for premium 

Skincare brand VIVE Skincare.

Recent Project: VIVE 
Skincare



Experienced in SEO 
Keyword Research, 
Google Analytics and 
Meta Ads. 
Covering all the digital marketing bases.  



Contact me
Izzy Payne
07572077840
izzypayne98@gmail.com

Hungry for more? Check out my website:

www.izzypayne.com

mailto:izzypayne98@gmail.com
http://www.izzypayne.com

